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ATTEND
THE DANCE
TONIGHT

GOI!D

Vol. XVII, No. 4

DANCE
Tonight At

CLUB LIDO
November 15, 1934

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

SENIORS TO SPONSOR THANKSGIVING SOCIAL
FR. DOYLE PAYS Fr. Masse Speaks Gala Dance at Club Lido
At Special Amnsbce Assembly TRIBUTE TO To Coffee Club
.
Commanders Soule and Courfman Recall
NOVELISTS
Promises Enjoyable
Tragic War Days of 17 Years Ago

Interesting SJ!eakers .E~tertain

Satmday night, Nov. 10, Ia nna
that will be long remembered by

the Coffee Drinkers. A meeting was
Commander Soule offered an item
--held at the home of Frank Egan
of interest to all, . when he stated
Evelyn Waugh's latest novel, A and the "drink it to the grounds"
that the first American to be wound- Handful ot D1tst, along with recent boys were really in their glqry.
ed "over there" was a lad from fiction from the pens of Compton
In the first place elections were
Colorado-Bobby Graft.
Mackenzie and Sheila Kaye-Smith, held. As a result, Frank Egan was
formed the backbone of a talk on elected dictator of the club with
CoiDID8nder Dewey Courfman English Fiction and Catholic Novel- Father Masse, retaining his posiSpeaks
ists given by Father William Doyle tlon as symposlarch.
Following Commander Soule's in- last Monday evening at the St.
After the ballots had been countteresting speech, Commander Dewey Joseph Hospital nurses' auditorium. ed and the members had congratuCourfman took charge 'of the as- The talk was one of a series spon- lated Frank, Father Masse settled
sembly. He likewise is a member sored by the Regis library associa- down to business and outlined the
of the Military Order of Cooties (a tion and was attended by a group program for the coming year. He
term whose derivation arose from of 60 persons. Professor Phillips of explained the object of the club was
the environment in France during the University of Denver, and Miss to foster Catholic ideals among
the war). "Nobody wants war but Carolyn Bancroft, instructor of future Catholic writers. He exmillionar·r·es"
• declared Commander creative fiction at the University of plained the present day status of
Courfman. "During the last war, Colorado, were in the audience.
literature. He pointed out the menmillionaires became billionaires
ace of the "realists and ultra-realFather Doyle paid high tribute to
while the soldier was given 30
ists." He declared it was the duty
the artistry of these novelists, the
dollars a month. Out of this he
of every Catholic to take a lively
had to Pay for better food. l·nsur- satire of Waugh, the psychological interest in the rev iva 1 so that
ance and no end Of gene ral ex- probing of Mackenzie, and art of America too, might boast of a: Repenses. There remained only 60 or depicting local color, after the man- naissance in Catholic letters and
ner of Harding, of Mrs. Kaye Smith. learning as well as Europe. He
65 Cents a day for a l iving wage.
The novels reviewed, he said, were stressed the importance of the re"At the present time, you may f rankl Y rea1·rs ti c, an d w hi! e the viva!. The whole world is now
Co......-...
. _nder Soule 1•n Sth Remo· pick up any newspaper and find authors are all Catholr'cs • the Catho- watching the Catholic front with
threats of war blazoned across the lie note was either absent or great- anxious eyes, depending upon Rome
ment Of the Man.nes
t o s h ow th e way w hi ch w ill 1ea d
Commander Soule. himself. Was front page. It is up to us to keep ly subdued ·
enlisted in the 5th regiment of the down rumors of war. Don't train
. out of the darkness which has beMarines at the time of the great your minds with war. War is a
come so entrenched around durtragedy. In addition to this, he thing that we don't want!"
ing former years. People are tired
was also enrolled as a Navy helpCommander Courfman is rememof realism and ultra realism. They
er. He remarked that the physical bered in Denver as an athlete of
are tired of being shocked and
qualifications of the Navy we r e some renown, having gained letters
bruised intellectually, morally, and
higher than those set down by the in two major sports-football and
An extra-curricular activity that spiritually. They wish to return to
basketball.
is claiming the attention of a num- peace and security. Catholicism is
Army.
ber of the collegians, is the art of able to lead the way. Through remusic. The orchestra, under Father ligion they may return to happiness.
Dimichino's guidance, has a lively
rehearsal every Tuesday evening, at are going forward and any moment
which time each week it goes about the announcement of the e x a c t
the serious task of learning, polish- dates of the performance will be
ing and perfecting a varied reper- announced. So the orchestra must
tory of classical and popular music be ready. Not only that; it will be
for its winter concerts.
ready. Right now, occasionally, a
Two definite dates that 1oom sour note is to be heard in the
Will Commemorate Anniversary of
directly ahead are the plays of the harmony, but even such slight flaws
Founding in December
college and high school. Rehear- will soon be ironed out, eradicated,
Delta Sigma, commerce fratern- sals for these dramatic productions rooted out, or what have you?

Commander W a 1 t e r A. Soule,
press commender and a veteran of
foreign wars and a member of the
MUitary Order of Cooties spoke to
the Regis student body at a special
Armistice Day assembly.
"The purpose ~ armistice Is not
t o g1or ify war, b u t t o carry on the
spirit of the armistice," he said.
He also remarked that the armistice celebration s h 0 u 1 d imprint
deeply upon the hearts of youth,
the horrors of war and should serve
them as a warning which should
be heeded as regards the future.
"The men of tomorrow must be
prevent e d f rom go Ing t o war.I " h e
announced forcefully.
commander S ou1e par'd R egrs· a
g1or Ious t r ibu t e bY d ec1ar ing that
her boys were represented well
above the average in 1917. He declared that with the exception of
the University of Minnesota, Regis
was represented as well as any
school.

Delta Sigma Initiates
Many New Members
Question Box to Feature C.P.A. Gatherings
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Regis College Parents' Association, held Sunday, Nov. 11, in
the library, the Rev. William D.
Ryan, dean, gave a lecture on the
Difference of Organization in College and High School. The association also inaugurated a Question
Box which will be a regular feature at the meetings. The questions
will be answered by the members
of the College faculty, to whose
field they apply.

Faculty Meeting Held
Last Tuesday
At the regular monthly meeting
of the faculty members held last
Tuesday evening in the administration building, Dean Father William Ryan yielded the chair to
Father O'Shaughnessy, the spiritual
director of the collegians. The latter conducted a discussion on new
ways and means of giving the
students every possible spiritual advantage in their religious life. A
small institution has a tremendous
advantage, he said in . effect, in the
matter of aiding individuals in their
studies and other problems.

ity, will commemorate the anniversary of its origin on Dec. 5, by an
extended adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament which will be exposed
in the students' chapel, Bert Semler, president of the organization,
said yesterday. He also announced
that Delta Sig will be represented
with a basketball team in the intramural league which is to be formed.

Initiation Ends
With Banquet
The initiation of new members,
Murray Spindler, Edmund Verdieck,
John Evans, M i c h a e 1 Cavaleri,
Samuel Cribaro, Charles Mattingly,
Joseph Hargarten, Peter Hagan,
William Hepp, William O'Meara,
Wilbur Harrington, and Mark
Dunn, was completed at a banquet
at a downtown restaurant on the
evening of Nov. 7. The formal
ritual of the pine cone was part
of the ceremony. Mr. William B.
Paul, instructor in evening classes
and honorary member of the organization, gave an a~dress on the
profession of accountmg.
A f ew days bef ore th e banque t ,
amid the dull thud of paddles and
the leadings for mercy on the part
of
candidates, the first stage of
the initiation ceremonies was adm i n i s t ere d t o th e prosp ective IDem
bers. This took place at the College
on the evening of Oct. 30 and was
accompanied by a disturbance which
distracted the boarders who were
trying to study

t:e

'

Who?-The seniors. What?-A dance. When?-Monday, Nov. 19. Where-Club Lido, 1644 Glenarm st. Why?For the greater enjoyment of all Regis stu~ents.
There, my friends, you have the facts of the senior dance
disclosed to you in simple journalistic style. But when the
senior dance is mentioned, a writer must forget the brevity
and clarity of journalistic style and review the works of Cicero,
Vergil, and Homer, in an attempt to fit his vocabulary for
true description of this crowning social event.
The seniors are, after all, the
leaders of the school. Depend on
them, therefore, to lead the way in
their annual social event. The Club
Lido is recognized as one of Denver's smartest an d sophisticated
clubs. Many orchestras of international fame have p 1 aye d and
Father Morgan, head of the de- broadcast from this distinctive club.
partment of chemistry recent I Y Following these illustrious maestros
performed a novel service to the comes a brilliant newcomer, who
immediate community of Mt. Carmel bids fair to make a name in the
parish when he delivered a speech musical world, an old name to all
on "Food and Dieting" at St. An- Regis students-Frankie Zarlengo
tbony's neighborhood house. The and his group of eight excellent
people living in the vicinity formed musicians, fresh from rehearsing
a large audience at the house which the latest dance tuneff, whose sol!!
serves as a neighborhood clinic to aim will be to delight the inate love
the parish.
of harmony which is born in every
Father Morga,n's topic included Regis man.
the kinds of food that are necessary
for the well-being of the human Emmett Harrington, Chairman
body and the proportions in which
of the Committee
The seniors have prepared everythey should be assimiliated. He
divided food in general under three thing. All you have to do is proheadings. Starches, fats, and pro- vide yourself with an attractive
teins. Father revealed that too girl (which is duck-soup to any
much food is harder on one's con- Regis man) put a gallon of 18 cent
stitution than too much drink. He gas in the old car and breeze merexplained that digestion is brought rily away to a veritable heaven-onabout mainly by the presence of earth. Incidentally, the seniors have
water in the body. "Therefore," he set the price at the ridiculously low
said, "large amounts· of water are sum of one dollar and fifteen cents
conducive to good health. However, ( $1.15) for such an evening's enterthis can be overdone. As · a rule, tainment.
people do not drink enough water."
Emmett Harrington, president of
The speaker defined vitamins and the senior class, is the general chairtold in what kinds of food they man and has appointed several comare found. He concluded by say- mittees, composed of hard-working
ing that everyone should seek to seniors, who are doing their best
take a variety of foods in his diet to make Nov. 19 the best evening
in order that he may provide his of social entertainment you have
body with the elements so necessary ever spent in your life.
The personnel of various comThe "season of mists and mellow fruitfulness" is upon to keep it in good health.
mittees follows: Hall committee:
us-the season when "the frost is on the pumpkin and the
Charles Bailey and Max· Jonke.
fodder's in the shock"-and the harvests of the land are gath- Solemn Requiem Mass The Advertising committee: Frank
Egan and Edward Rice. The Sales
ered in to provide security and comfort for the wintry days
November 27th
to Alumni:
Andrew Hauk and
ahead. It is proper that thanksgiving should be made to Him
-Felix LePore. Finance committee:
who in His providence watches over the human race. So
on the morning of Tuesday, Nov.
Bert Semler, vice-president, and
Thanksgiving is in the offing. It is a time when due gratitude 27, at 9 o'clock the students will Louis Weber, treasurer.
should be expressed for all the benefits of which men are assemble in the chapel for a mem· tra d'rhona
·
11 y Amer- orial solemn requiem High Mass to
.
recipients. Anent this great day w h rch
rs
be sung by the president of the Spanish Club Introi~an, and which means turkey dinners, mince pie, and a dash College. This ceremony, an annual
duced on Campus
of football, the reporter of the Brown and Gold interviewed affair, is held in commemoration of
the genial president of Regis.
the deceased faculty members,
One of the most welcome and inFather Herbers leaned back m his chair, meditatively. alumni, and students of Regis. Regis teresting clubs of the school will
sons who are dead become particu"Yes," he said, "Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. Within larly then the object of the Holy make its appearance on the campus,
Nov. 17, when the Spanish club
a few days we shall be reminded to give thanks for the bless- Sacrifice, and prayers of those who
formally becomes a unit of the Colings that we have received during the past year.
now people her halls and class- lege. Several meetings have been
"Thanksgiving Day should mean very much more than an rooms. Father William Doyle will held for the purpose of sounding
give the commemorative address.
the students who were thought to
opportunity to take part in or witness or listen to the broadbe interested in the movement.
cast of a football game. Many graces and blessings have
f
h
·
f
11
Pianist Gives Recital James Payne has been campaigncome to you, and to all the students, rom t e glver o a
.
·
'f
ing actively in behalf of the prosgifts, and you are a very u~grateful chrld 1 you do ~ot say
Before Assembly
pective organization. He hopes that
'thank you' to your Father m Heaven who g<l:ve you hfe and
the club will flourish and will be
all that ~as come to you every day of your hfe.
~ should Mr. Ray Doyle, pianist, enter- the means of helping many to se~hank Hrm ever:y day and often each day. Thanksg~vm~ Day tained at the Student Assembly cure conversational fluency with
ts a gentle remmder to those who have been remtss m the yesterday with a musical recital. Spanish. Both the cultural as well
f
·f
·
· d
G d"
matter o mam estmg gratttu e to o .
Mr. Doyle received his doctorate in as the practical a s p e c t s of the
And the reporter retired, stimulated to a new sense of music at the University of Notre language will be stressed. Theri
gratitude for benefits received, and eager to pass on to the Dame. He has received consider- are Spanish clubs in many of the
Regis collegians the salutary message of gratitude from Regis' able notice for his work in Denver great eastern and middle west universities and colleges.
musical circles.
president.

Orchestra To Make
Debut Soon

c

y·lme· Interest Keen

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I

vy

Fr. Morgan Talks
On Timely Topic
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ITHE HAL~ OF FAME I

EDITORIAL STAFF

"' "' "'

The st udent council, cooperating
with the student body at Loretto
Heights, announces that the Howdy
Hop will be held on Nov. 4. The
scene of the dance will be the
Knights of Columbus hall. The
dance is held annually and promises to become part of the traditions of both these institutions of
Catholic higher education.

ANOTHER LINK IS FORGED

THE NEW OFFICIALS
Religion and politics don't mix. How often have we heard
that age-old saying? Nevertheless it is interesting to note
that 12 Catholic men of Denver were swept into office at the
recent election. James H. Carr, the newly-elected se~retary
of the state, attended Regis High School from 1917 to 1921,
completing his college work at Creighton University.
Philip McCarty, the newly-elected state senator, will be
remembered as the head of the McCarty-Johnston Heating &
Engineering Company. Mr. McCarty received his education
at Denver University Night School where he worked as a
mechanic and an electrical engineer. He is now the father of
three boys and three girls-all graduates of Catholic colleges
except the youngest son who is now attending Notre Dame.
Of the IS representatives of the house, who were elected
from Denver, 10 are Catholics. They are Thomas H. Clennan,
Dominic A. Coloroso, Joseph P. Constantine, Clem Crowley,
Gerald McAuliffe, Thomas Mulvihill, Thomas Nevin, Frank
Nolan, Frank O'Toole, and Bert Keating.
This is evidence that Catholics are alive in political affairs.
As in all other affairs, Catholics also stand out in the line of
politics. It gives us a feeling of security to know that in the
affairs of government we have representatives of the faithmen of outstanding caliber who are willing to do their beat
for the public needs.

• • •

The Fre!jhman Sodality is a new
experiment at Regis College. The
object of \ his division is to initiate
the newcomers into the spirit of
the sodality movement. It is hoped
that through this means they will
be encouraged to continue as sodalists ·during the remainder of their
college days.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................ WALTER H. KRANZ, JR.
EDITORIAL BOARD: VINCENT GIACOMINI, FRANCIS L. FORSYTH,
RICHARD McNAMARA, ALEC KELLER and A. ANDREW HAUK.
Featur e Writer s: Lou Weber, Ma r vin Milan, Paul V. Hodges, Frank
Egan, Edward Paul Wurtzbach.
Reporting Staff: James J ackson, J ames Loughlin, Frank Zarlengo, Mark
D. Dunn, Alan Lutz, James Payne, Lorris De Diana, Charles Mattingly, Perfect o Manuel, Joseph A. Smit h, Clarence Gushurst,
Walter Rountree, Richard Romero, Clifford Dailey.
ADVERTISING STAFF ............ GILBERT HODGES, JOSEPH NORRIS
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................ JOSEPH HARGARTEN
CIRCULATION ............ Charles Brittan, J oseph Sha rpe, Spalding Payne

November has. witnessed the publication of the lOth anniversary number of one of the most mature and carefully
edited commentators of the lay apostolate. The Commonweal,
conceived and nurtured by the Calvert Associates under the
able inspiration of Michael Williams, himself a convert to the
fold of the Church, realized its inception during the turbulent
times just post-dating the World War when the Church
emerged once more the triumphant and militant, the dominant
spiritual, moral, intellectual and social force of the world and
when Pius XI was emphasizing "action" as the characteristic
note of the decade.
It based its policy upon t he premises that "Catholicism is
one of the major forces by far the least adequat ely equipped
to communicate its influence to the general public t hrough
journalism" and t hat the " time had come when a large part
of American societ y, desiring still to conserve the t rue value
of Christian culture, would at least give honest attent ion to
Catholic points of view." Its editors sought and found a great
task await ing t hem: The opportunity of considering and discussing "living issues" in the ligl t of the principles of t he
teaclung Church a nd supplementing, as independent lay writ ers, her mission as t he "mother of western civilization."
From extremely small beginnings but with int repid faith
in the success of rig hteousness, t hese men persevered in their
"great adventure" and felt t he thrill of seeing it fructify and
assume leadership as an organ of Catholic prmciples. Its articles all display a deep insight into the most t imely of intellectual subjects: P hilosophy, hist ory and literat ure, economics,
world events and political movements. Its thought is persuasive and informing; its style, ur bane, and of t he "very tone of
the typical edu~ted cultured American;" its editorial boar d
scintillating in a br illiant assemblage of America's foremost
Catholic thinkers.
.Indeed, we American Catholics are more than fortunate
in possessing and having within our reach so influential, so
qumtessentiatly religious, and so nationally-reputed, a weekly.
it has struggled and fought the economic crises with its journalistic brethren, it has passed through its chrysalis, standing
alone and pledging itself to the glory of Catholicism; in tu~
asking only its support. More power and strength to its
worthy objectives and may Commonweal continue to command
and inspire the respect of not only every Catholic but every
ci':izen anxious to see the links in the eternal chain of Christ's
progress forged, untrammeled by this humanistic age.

INCLEMENT WEATHER HALTS
TENNIS TOURNEY
The Tennis Tourney, which has
reached the quarter finals, has been
halted because of the unseasonable
weather. The remaining contestants will play their games just as
soon as possible. Paul O'Brien, one
of the prospective finalists, has left
school and returned to Cheyenne .

* * *

Regis embryo diplomats are digging deep into the files and archives
of political lor e in preparation for
the annual student conference to
be held at t he capitol on Armistice
Day. The College is to r epresent
France and Spain in the discussion
which will feature t he Lytton report on the Manchurian question.
Members of the Vitorianum Club
who will take part in the conference a re: Foley, Walsh, Ryan, Sullivan, Collins, Cassidy, Dolan, Austen, Dunn, Dodge, Taylor, Burns,
Beck, Schmit z, · Murphy, Rice, and
Toresani.

• • •

We understand that Red {Sedalia) McEntry and his silent love
enjoyed themselves immensely at
1
TROUBLESOME
WORDS
A
N
D
the Delta Sig dance.
1·-··- ..
1
; HOW TO USE THEM, by W. L.
* * *
Mason. The A. L. Burt Co., N.Y.,
Bill Walsh has so much spare
1934.. $1.00.
time on his h ands t hat he has adMost of us occasioually find our- opted a n ew h obby: wr iting essays
selves perplexed by some words, on modern E uropean h istory.
+-••-••-••-w-••--•-u-•.-..t-t~il-tlt-•-ll-H-ttl-n-~~:• •• .. __,
•• •• ,,_.. their spelling, accent, syllabifica"Nature in the raw" Hauk is
PROFITABLE COMPANY IN LITBurt Co., N.Y., 1934. $1.00.
tion, pronounciation, or by their
ERATURE AND SCIENCE, by
The purpose of this unusual book proper use. For busy persons, stan- training hard for his finish match
John McLaren McBryde. The is to give concise though reliable ographers, t eachers, repor ters and with " Strangler Gartland", conquerAmerican Book Co., New York, information on a la rge number of general wr iters, this handy little or of "Wayne Munn" Moratto.
"Long Count" Lepore is scheduled
1934. $1.50.
questions which arise da ily in the volume will prove a helpful desk
to referee the struggle of . the beThis is a ver y commendable· col- minds of the thoughtful and the companion.
The words are arranged in forty hemoths which will take place in
lection of excerpts from the works observant. The proper status is
of distinguished men and women established, clarifying uncertain groups~ classified according to the the rumble seat of Bisbing's car.
who have thought deeply on life points in connection with many peculiarities. The ordinary form is
The perplexing question, of the
and its problems. It should be of legends, traditions, superstitions, presented first, its proper syllabiconsiderable benefit for college fresh- misconceptions and popular beliefs, fication and accentuation follows, day is : Who cast the vote for remen, among whom somewhat fre- which confront us in practically ev- and then a brief definition with sen- tention of the 18th Amendment?
* • •
quently loose and careless thinking ery walk of life. Some of the ques- tences for illustration. A note makA Paladin round table was inis apt to creep in as a habit, and tions presented are controversial ing clear the nature of the perspiritual ideals tend to remain at and do not admit of a catagorical • plexing element in the word helps stituted by the executive commita low ebb. The rich array of rna- answer. Throughout the book, how- to fix the correct form in the mind. tee of the mission crusade at their
terial brings the reader in contact ever, the author gives evidence of A good index adds to the value of last regular meeting. Any student
is eligible to membership. The purwith great personalities, and the a scholarly endeavor to present the the work as a reference book.
pose of the organization is an inclear and orderly thinking, the no- best results science and research
• • •
bility an d elevation of their afford.
WHISPERINGS OF THE AGES, by telligent study of the missions, their
thoughts and aspirations, will be
The work is r ecommendable as
Carrie Adele Van Wickie. The locations, needs, and accomplishan inspiration to the young.
a reference book in answering
Christopher Publishing House, ments.
Literature and science are here doubtful questions. It will also
Boston, 1934. $1.50.
Roosevelt and Repeal defeated
linked together in a way that will prove of interest to read continuThis collection of very brief arlead the student to realize that ously and gather veritable gems of ticles prove the author an expert Hoover and Resubmission in the
these divisions of human thought valuable information.
in gracefully assembling delicate, straw vote on the current presidenand activity are not antagonistic,
• • •
refined sentiment around rather tial campaign conducted by The
but go harmoniously hand in hand. THE MAKING OF A PULPIT OR- broad subjects and expressing them Brown and Gold during the past
• • •
ATOR, by John A. McClory, S.J., in highly polished though beauti- week. While the result was not
STAGES ON THE ROAD, by SigThe Macmillan Co., 1934. $2.00. fully simple words. The author, we unexpected the large margin of vicfrid Undset.
Knopf Co. , N. Y.,
In this practical volume the much are told, is a professional reader tory came as a surprise. Roosevelt
1934. $2.50.
beloved Jesuit lecturer and radio to the young in the public schools defeated Hoover by more than 7 to
1, while the College went overThis excellent collection of Cath- speaker renders a laudable tribute in her own town.
The charm of the stories con- whelmingly wet.
olic biographical essays is a very to the art of his predilection, sacred

--··-------··- ·--··--n-t---------·------·------

1

Library Corner

I

•••

•••

• • •

oratory, in which he has become
so eminent. The fruit of his assiduous study, his untiring efforts
to attain to excellence, his vast
experience on the pulpit and the
rostrum, are here condensed and
made available for the benefit of
young orators.
Father McClory has given of his
very best not a mere treatise on the
technique of sacred oratory. He
goes down deep into the very wells
of personality and points out in a
practical manner how that personality is to be chasened and improved.
The chapters dealing with profit* * •
NUGGETS OF KNOWLEDGE, by able reading are specially recomGeorge W. Simpson. The A. L. mendable.

happy choice of the Book of the
Month Club for October. The great
Norwegian novelist has here revealed her deep appreciation and
ardent love for the Faith. She has
employed her extraordinary literary talents to wonderful advantage
in making the heroes, distinguished
for their achievements in behalf of
truth and justice and the cause of
Christ, better known and loved.
Of the six essays contained in
the volume, the one on St. Angela
Merici, and the one on Robert
Southwell, the poet and martyr,
have a very special charm.

tained in Whisperings ot the Ages
TOTAL RESULTS OF THE
consist in the vivid reality with
BALLOTING
which she has invested the things
that are ordinarily so common, Presidental Straw Votemaking their qualities live, appeal
Roosevelt and Garner .............. 77
and almost allure us.
Hoover and Curtis -·······----·-······ 11
Thomas, Upshaw, and other
candidates -··-········-·······--·········· 22
A tightwad coal salesmarr sent
his wife a check for a million
kisses as a birthday present. He
was considerably upset when he
received the following letter a
few days later:
"Dear Jim: I can't begin to
express my appreciation of the
check you sent me on my birthday. I presented it to ·the milkman this morning and he cashed
it. Lovingly yours, Matilda."

Total ................................110
P1·ohibition Referendum
Stmw Vote-

Repeal ............................................ 85
Modification ................................ 17
Government control ·······--········- 5
Retention of 18th
Amendment .......................:______ 1
Total ................................108
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Freshies Trim Wefus; Win Championship
Entire Yearling Eleven Stars
As They Defeat Highly
Touted Wefus

Have You
Imagination?
Have you imagination? Do you
scorn the airy visions of a child's
mind? If you have imagination
and wish .for a fleeting moment to
dispel the fumes of a sordid life,
come with me; I will take you to
the edge of a brook where a child
is dreaming.

The lowly frosh turned back the 18-12 in favor of the yearlings. The
favored Wefus eleven, 24-12, Armis- final score of the contest occurred
tice Day, to gain the championship in the last period when Lepore's
of the intramural passball tourna- pass, intended for Gibbons, was inment. The breaks of the game tercepted in mid-field by Carroll
came so fast that little real action who dashed the remaining distance
was afforded the crowd of faculty to the goal unmolested.
Now what do you see here? A
members and students which gathCarroll and McMahan stood out noisome brook and a stupid, idle
ered to witness the fray.
for the victorious frosh, while Gib- boy on the bank, staring into the
After a scoreless first quarter,
bons played the best game for the water. What is he seeing? Let
early in the second period a series
Wefus. The game was marred by me tell you:
of short consecutive passes gave the
frequent penalties and by too much
The child is bound by a state
frosh the first touchdown of the
interference on the part of the
of enchantment. Leaves and pieces
afternoon, when Duddy went over
officials-both teams suffering from
after taking a short pass from penalties at crucial times, the frosh of bark are changed into ships;
Mays. The Wefus began to go perhaps more than the Wefus. rocks jutting above the water are
places after that setback, and after Everything taken into considera- great cliffs against which the ships
Meehan had intercepted a frosh pass tion, however, it was a fitting cli- crash to their doom. Those ships
in enemy territory, Lepore scored max to a successful tournament in which escape the crags meet a fate
on a fast play to knot the count which much interest and spirit was as terrific in the roaring cataract
just ahead (in reality a miniature
at 6-6 at half time.
manifested by both players and
The frosh came back strong in spectators. This enthusiasm augurs waterfall). A little farther on, the
the third period to tally twice while well for the success of the subse- hulls of the shattered boats come
the W efus were scoring once. Mc- quent intramural tourneys, namely floating to the surface, sa i 1 s
Mahan intercepted a pass on the basketball, softball, and t e n n i s , stripped, and the crews swept off
Wefus 10-yard line and two plays which are to be held during the into the depths. Look at this one
just clearing the wide bend! It is
later Carroll tossed a pass to Barry
year.
a long, low pleasure launch bearin the end zone for a touchdown.
Score by periods:
ing a gay company of fun-makers.
A one touchdown lead was not
Frosh
........................
o
6
12
6-24
What
a beauty it is! But what
enough for the frosh, however, and
Wefus
........................
o
6
6
0-12
calamity
awaits it. Now it is
a few minutes later in the same
caught in the swift current of the
Final standings:
quarter, McMahan snatched a pass
cataract and is whirling madly on.
from among a scramble of defendTeam
G.
Pet. No hope now-the craft is powerW. L.
ers to score again. The final scor- Frosh ................ 6
1
833
5
·
1less-but wait! It is being swept
4
2
.666
ing gesture of the W efus came in Wefus .............. 6
the third period on a sustained Seniors ............ 6
4
2
.666
2
4
.333
march climaxed by a pass from Sophs ................ 6
.333
2
4
Lepore to Weber for a short gain Juniors ............ 6
.166
1
and a touchdown to make the score Boarders .......... 6
5

Man Building
By BILL WALSH,
Athletic Director of Regis
"I am too busy to play games. I
cannot afford to waste my time on
athletics. I came here to get an
education, not to enjoy myself."
Thus speaks my freshman friend
on the futility of sports.
"I came to get an education,"
quoth he and turning his back,
walked away from the playing field.
"Education," I mused, "is the development of the whole man . . "
Merely developing the memory
and ability to concentrate or even
instructions leading to the development of the capacity for correct
thinking, is not education. Merely
praying or personal striving for
sanctity is not education, commendable as it is.
Merely stuffing the mind with
facts of whatever kind, is not education.
Merely developing the body is not
education.
Merely ability to "get grades" is
decidedly not education.
The development of the "whole
man" is education and this development cannot take place solely in a
classroom.
Recreation is a definite educational problem and recreation is a
matter of habit, hence the value of
the playing field-wholesome recreations which habituates a man in
the clean environment of athletics.
Social life and the social aspect
of college activities cannot be ignored unless scholastic hermits be
the goal of education. What possible greater social factor can be offered more than the daily opportunity of contact under congenial
circumstances such as participation
in the all year round sports program affords.
And then there is the matter of
health and by health I do not mean
the negative quality of not being
sick. I mean the positive quality
of lasting vitality and physical preparedness to meet whatever emergencies life may bring.
Sports offer the opportunity for
the recreational, social educational
and health values so necessa~y in
the development of sterling character-and yet my young friend
says, "I have no time. I came to
get an education."

Hush-a-bye, baby, pretty one,
sleep,
Daddy's gone golfing to win the
club sweep;
If he plays nicely-! hope that
he will,
Mother will s h o w him her
dressmaker's bill.
Hush-a-bye, baby, safe in your
cot,
Daddy's come home an d his
temper is hot;
Cuddle down closer, baby of
mine,
Daddy went 'round in a hun·
dred and nine!
toward shore and now it has stuck
in a neck of sandy beach. Can its
cargo of human lives manage to
clamber out before the pressure on
the boat can no longer be resisted?
They are now jumping from the
launch, and as the last man leaps
the ship is wrenched from the sand.
But now see what comes into view
-a stout fishing schooner. It too
is caught on the same neck of land,
but instead of deserting his bark,
the captain labors to make it hold.
The battle is short; with a shudder
the schooner is borne with the tide,
carrying the brave captain to his
death.

FO BALl:
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What's in a Name?

Schact-c. ( Annapolic) -shock
Theodoratos- r.g. (Washington
State) -thee-oh-do-ray' tus
Oech-l.t. (Univ. of Minnesota)-

Literary Digest, has made a survey

of some of the "outstanding" names
apppearing in different football lineups throughout the country. Some
bo'dro
of his "finds" are listed below:
Mielke-r.h. (N. Y. U.) just
Wojcihovski-r.e. (Univ. of Pitts•ntilky
burgh) -woj-i-h1tv' ski
Pauk-l.h. (Princeton) rimes with
Michuta-r.t. (Notre Dame ) -

Walt Welcomes the

mich-oo'ta

Regia Men of 1934!

ne-krass' on

Hawk

Necrason-r.g. (West Point)-

Regeczi-f.b. (Univ. of Michigan)
-ree-gate' see

Moderate Prices on Lunches

Beer

Soft Drinks

PATRONIZE REGIS ADVERTISERS

Football Games
S~turday, Nov. 17th
EAST
VILLANOVA vs Manhattan
BOSTON COLLEGE vs Boston U.
HOLY CROSS vs Brown
DUQUESNE vs Carnegie Tech
DARTMOUTH vs Cornell
PURDUE vs. Fordham
HARVARD vs. New Hampshire
PITTSBURG vs. Navy
PENN STATE vs. Lafayette
COLUMBIA vs. Pennsylvania
PRINCETON vs. Yale
RUTGERS vs. New York U.
COLGATE vs. Syracuse

MIDWEST
MARQUETTE vs. Creighton
lOW A STATE vs. Drake
NEBRASKA vs. Kansas
MICHIGAN STATE vs. Detroit
MINNESOTA vs. Chicago
WASHINGTON U. vs. Missouri
NOTRE DAME vs. Northwestern
OHIO STATE vs. Michigan
OKLAHOMA vs. Kansas State
TULSA vs. Oklahoma A. & M.

SOUTH
AUBURN vs. Florida
CENTENARY vs. Baylor
ALABAMA vs. Georgia Tech
TULANE vs. Kentucky
MISSISSIPPI STATE vs. Loyola
(New Orleans)
LOUISIANA STATE vs. Mississippi
DUKE vs. North Carolina
SO. METHODIST vs. Arkansas
RICE vs. Texas A. & M.
TEXAS vs. Texas Christian
TENNESSEE vs. Vanderbilt

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
COLORADO U. vs. Colorado College
UTAH vs. Colorado Aggies
COLO. TEACHERS vs. Wyoming
UTAH AGGIES vs. Colorado Mines
DENVER U. vs. Brigham Young U.

FAR WEST
CALIFORNIA vs. IDAHO
OREGON STATE vs. Montana
SO. CALIFORNIA vs. Oregon
STANFORD vs. Olympic Club
SANTA CLARA vs. St. Mary's
The Silver and Gold tells us that
the Coeds at the University of Minnesota are fined ten dollars for
wearing a fraternity pin, and then
suggests that the boys wear the
girls pin, in so much as girl~ are
replacing m e n in the busmess
world.

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
js used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
... it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
. .. it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe- burn
slower and smoke cooler
... it makes the tobacco milder
... it leaves a clean dry ash
-no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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THE BROWN AND COLD

Chicago Proves to Be Seventh
On Playing Golf
Heaven for Willie Stauter
Dark, Curly-Haired Lad Makes
. H.It tn
· · t h· e "w·Indy
B1g

c·t1 y "

All of you must know little Willie Stauter. If you don't know him,
I'd advise you to meet him immediately even if you have to run
up and introduce yourself, because
little Willie Stauter is indeed a
most remarkable charact«:Jr.
Strange to say, his most obvious
asset was not discovered until the
delegation embarked for Chicago.
People had always taken Willie for
granted. They had thought of him
as just an average good-looking
Regis man. But never, never did
they dream of the hidden potentiality possessed by the dark haired
Junior!

even with the "lady-killer."
That very ·night, after a strenuous day at the delegation, the five
youths retired to a cozy Chicago
cafe. Around them were lights and
music and sophistication. The boys
were sitting peacefully at a table,
thunderstruck with incredulity and
amazement, when the orchestra
ceased playing and a charming
feminine singer mounted the platform. The Denver lads were stupitied with amazement when the
charming creature descended the
platform and moved gracefully over
to their table. John Berry straight·
ened his tie, Walt Kranz tried to
look bored, Paul Hodges began to
It was apparent all along the grin, Giibert Hodges began to
road that something very unusual
mumble in slow indistinct phrases
was happpening. The pecularity
-but alas, the girl failed to see
manifested itself in the great
amount of girls who cast ligering anyone but little Willie.
looks into the car. Sometimes they
She riveted her eyes on his black,
looked in the back seat and then curly hair and in a voice which was
again they riveted their eyes on husky with emotion and sentiment,
the front seat. By and by it was she poured her heart and soul into
discovered, that their eyes were con- the rendition of "I'll String Along
tinually following the black, curly- With You." The other four lads
headed, arrogant Willie.
were out in the cold. They sat
The delegation was mad with there, tortured in their seats, while
fury. John Berry, Jr. tried every the girl looked at Willie as though
persuasive method he had ever she would eat him up and sang as
known, but to no avail. Little Wil- Grace Moore would sing to Lawlie Stauter was the main attr<tc- renee Tibbett or as Ruth Etting
tion with all of the feminine gender. would sing to Bing Crosby-"But
The waitresses went mad over him. until the day that one comes along,
Old ladies petted him. Young girls honey, I'm sho' going to string
idolized him.
right along with YEW."
By the time the delegation reached
By way of observation have you
Chicago, you may be sure that his noticed that the other delegates all
travelling companions were ex- have nice waves in their hair. Pertremely angry at Willie. Deep in haps it began to curl when they got
their hearts, the boys swore to get out of this high, dry altitude.

A veteran golfer knows that there
are definite rules he must observe
in order to play a fair game of
golf. He realizes that to obtain
the results he desires, he cannot
overlook many little details which
seem foolish and absurd to the uninitiated.
I met Jim at the Country Club
one afternoon and at the sight of
my clubs he got the idea into his
head that he wanted to play golf.
Seizing one of the golf clubs, he
made a few amusingly awkward
swings.
"Come on," I said. "Let's have
a round."
"Fine," retorted Jim. "Let's go!"
Now Jim is an independent sort
of a chap who thinks Jim can do
almost anything any man can do,
so without asking for any pointers
he stepped up to the tee and swung.
At the end of the first four holes
I had laughed so much that tears
stood in my eyes; Jim was missing
the ball continuously, and with explosive oaths he would swing again.
Soon I saw that he was rea 11 y trying to get good shots. From that
point on a sense of pity came over
me, for there is no worse suffering
than that which wild shots inflict
upon an earnest duffer. Jim's former arrogance had given way to
despondency. I deemed it time that
Jim should learn a few things about
golf.
An accomplished pianist plays
his instrument smoothly and firmly.
How long a time, though, did he
require to perfect his style? Long
hours of gruelling drill and exer·
cising of finger muscles gradually
built up his prowess.
The case of a par golfer is somewhat similar. His swing now may
be balanced and sure; h i s shot may
be long and true, but who knows
the discouragement he has met before success? His body muscles had

The Freshmen guide: LibraryThe good students go there. (Just
like heaven); Class-( Somehow being in class isn't the same as being
in the library!); Scholar-No 1'0mances-fond of text; Barb-A
thorn in the side of th(,' Greeks;
Mode-Hunk of ice cream on pie for
nickle extra; Abnormal CurvesCurves that aren't normal (See Mae
West); Synapse- Easy course.
(Course containing three or more
athletes.) ; Professors-Am a z i n g
specimens with no romantic blood,
who, believe it or not, actually do
their sleeping at night.

• • •
A priest who recently returned
from abroad writes, "Reports in
American Newspapers concerning
the treatment of German Catholics
by Hitlerian Government are greatly exaggerated and very often lack
foundation on facts." He goes on
to give as an example the statement
recently made by the American
Press, both secular and Catholic,
which stated that under the Hitler
regime, girls are no longer allowed
to enter the religious life. The
priest labeled this statement as
spurious and founded.-The Varsity

Cb~ 6rap~uin~
As we go to press we again find
the Grapevine - "the pride and
flower" of the Brown and Gold.
This is not an editorial supplement.

* * *

Our puns may not be exactly according to Doyle, but they please
us.

* *

t:

After the marks were posted we
noticed a freshmen who must have
told his dad his grades. He's still
walking on his toes. That's getting
a kick out of life.

* * *

"Moose" Redmond claims he likes
any kind of cheese. It must be the
rat in him.

* * *

Trip of the Week; "Chest-Whis-.
ker" O'Grady: "What! no soap and
towel in your room, what do you
think I am?"
"Blue-beard" Hepp: "Well, you
got a tongue in your head, haven't
you?"
O'Grady: "Yes, but I am no cat."

* * *

Collegians Enjoy
Dancing
Last Friday n i g h t was Regis
night. For some unknown reason,
all tlle Regis men banded together
and decided to make a night of itand make a night of it they did.
The collegians had their choice of
two places to go. The Nurse's Ball,
an annual tradition among the
women in white, and the Junior
Tabernacle Society Dance at Lakewood Country Club. According to
reliable reports, Regis was wellrepresented at both affairs. About
a 50-50 basis would be conservative.
Little Willie Stauter decided to
go to the Nurse's Ball. As. usual
he made a big hit with the girls.
In fact, he had to rub salve on his
cheeks the following morning; girls
just love to pinch little Willie's
rosy cheeks.
Also present at the nurse's ball
was that aristocrat of the campusVince Giacomini, parading around
as though he were just an ordinary
individual.
Danny Higgins was pursuing
some golden-haired btonde and Red
Duggan was making time with some
girl in a yellow dress. Of course
the old Regis standbys were present:
Bert Semler, George Canjar, Daniel
Mayberry, Anthony Capiluppo and
many others.
All in all the Regis men made
quite a night of it-but after those
exams they really deserved it.

Mike "Dinosaurus" R y an , has
been deer hunting down on 16th
street. Why shouldn't he take a
to be trained to bend in such a week off from school.
way as to give greater impact to
* * *
the ball.
Would you say that a stude who
The following is the advice that
had water on the knee has the repI gave to the forlorn Jim:
utation
of being a swell joint.
When you address the ball, see
* * *
that the line between the ball and
Jackson will never have to worry
your left heel is directly parallel
about that song "Two Cigarettes in
to the area where you wish the
the Dark." (He smokes butts.)
ball to roll. Then draw the club
* * *
Here comes the editor! Let's
back slowly with the left hand (the
Well boys' be game- but not make believe there is a fire and run
right hand is employed to direct
to the nearest exit. Omnium rerum/
the backswing). On the downswing everybody's.
the right hand is brought into play
about five inches before the club
comes in contact with the ball. One
of the most important factors is
A quarter of a century of fair dealing. Devoted exclusively to
t h e fol 1ow-th rough a ft er th e b a 11
the fitting and manufacturing of glasses.
has left the club head. The eyes
THE SWIGERT
BROS.
OPTICAL COMPANY
should be kept down until after the
CALIFORNIA
ST.
Established
KEystone 7151
1902
1550
ball is hit.
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News of Detroit U.

The Best Place to Get
your GLASSES

___

•

Elocution Contest •
Will Occur Soon
=

ati- enough_

Mr. George M. Reichle, S.J., an. nounced Tuesday that the annual
preliminary elocution contest will
take place next Thursday, Nov. 15,
in the little theater.
The standard of elecution at
Regis has been high in the past
years and it is expected that Regis
men will live up to the standar~s
as set down by the alumni.
Mr. Reichle announced that the
contest is open to all Regis collegians who are interested in elocution.
The only requirement is that the
individual learn a piece which will
last for a duration of four minutes.
It is expected that many fresh·
men will attempt to qualify as well
as the old-timers. Freshmen will
find that they must be above par
to register in Regis elocution contests.

'VJE

teit you that Chesterfield
W Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper-that ies pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
These things are done to make
what people want-a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
- a cigarette that satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
·
-that would seem to be fair enough.

REGIS BARBER SHOP
LARRY PHALIN, Proprietor

Open Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Also Saturday.
Your Patronage Solicited
Introducing to Regis Men-

The NEW COLLEGE INN
Home Cooking
Pastries
Special ZSc Plate Lunch
"Just Like Mother Cooks"

~~
@ 19H, LiGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co.

~~
6JC the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

